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Recently I received the honour of being appointed as
the Minister for Resources and Northern Australia by
the Prime Minister, Malcolm Turnbull.
I am excited to have been given responsibility for a
h; ;Ѵ;l;m| o= |_; o-Ѵbঞom o;uml;m|Ľv ;1omolb1
agenda. I am also lucky to be gaining responsibility for
an area where so much good work has already been
done by my predecessors Ian Macfarlane and Josh
u7;m0;u]ķ -m7 - voѴb7 =om7-ঞom =ou - m; ;u- o=
mining and Northern Australian development is ready
to be built upon.
I have said before that our job is to create a kind of
“Brisbane line in reverse”. I want an Australia where
people want to move to north of the Tropic of Capricorn
vo |_; |oo 1-m 0;m;C| =uol |_; _]; orrou|mbঞ;v
that are here.

be able to represent the people of Northern Australia
mo|fv|bm|_;";m-|;0|bm|_;-0bm;|-v;ѴѴĺ
I also want to thank all of the people of Queensland
|_-|_;Ѵr;7l;];|;Ѵ;1|;7|o|_;";m-|;=oulv;1om7
term.
I look forward to delivering on our commitments to
0bѴ7|_;mou|_ĺ ubm]|_;;Ѵ;1ঞom_;Ѵr;7-mmom1;
more than $500 million in infrastructure spending for
the north. On 1 July the $5 billion Northern Australia
m=u-v|u1|u; -1bѴb|0;]-mor;u-ঞomv|ooĺ
As the Resources Minister I plan to work closely with
a major industry for Australia. There has been a huge
increase in investment in mining and that means that
our mining sector will be more important in the future
than it ever has been.

obm]|_bvbvblrou|-m|=ouou_oѴ;m-ঞomķmo|fv||_;
north. Further growth and development in Northern
v|u-Ѵb-bѴѴ_;Ѵr]uo|_;m-ঞom-Ѵ;1omol-v-_oѴ;ķ
-m7|-h;ru;vvu;o@ou1om];v|;71-rb|-Ѵ1bঞ;vĺ

";m-|ou-_;-m--m
Minister for Resources and Northern Australia

 |oo _-; ļ-Ѵh;7 |_; -ѴhĽķ lobm] l ";m-|; oL1;
and my family to Rockhampton. It is a great honour to

"r;1b-Ѵ1om]u-|Ѵ-ঞomv|o|_; |;-l
bv_|o;|;m7-vr;1b-Ѵ1om]u-|Ѵ-ঞomv
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economic circumstances especially in regional
Queensland.

-Ѵvor-|ub0|;|o|_;ouh-m71om|ub0ঞomv
o=)-!oķ ;mom;v-m7o-mm-bm7]u;mķ
who unfortunately lost their seats at the
;Ѵ;1ঞomĺ

Parts of regional Queensland are doing it
very tough in the face of a mining investment
downturn and drought. Unemployment rates in
some areas are in double digits.

There is no doubt that once again Queensland
7;Ѵb;u;7]o;uml;m|=ou|_;o-Ѵbঞomĺ

In that environment, it is a credit that hard
working LNP members like Warren Entsch,
;ou]; _ubv|;mv;mķ b1_;ѴѴ; -m7uķ ;m
Ľ o7 -m7 ;b|_ b om u;Ŋ;Ѵ;1ঞomĺ
b1_;ѴѴ;Ľvb1|ou-vr;uvom-Ѵ=oul;ķ_-bm]
lo;7 l =-lbѴ |o r| - ";m-|; oL1; bm
!o1h_-lr|om =ou |_; Cuv| ঞl; bm ƑƔ ;-uvķ b|
was great to see us retain Capricornia for the
Cuv|ঞl;vbm1;|_;-0ouvrѴb|o=|_;ƐƖƔƏvĺ

In part we won because of our strong plans to
develop our country and grow jobs. I now have
|_; _omou o= blrѴ;l;mঞm] l-m o= |_;v;
plans as the Prime Minister asked me to serve
as the Minister for Resources and Northern
Australia.
Developing the north is important for our whole
m-ঞomĺ u|_;u ]uo|_ -m7 7;;Ѵorl;m| bm
ou|_;umv|u-Ѵb-bѴѴ_;Ѵr]uo|_;m-ঞom-Ѵ
;1omol-v-_oѴ;ķ-m7|-h;ru;vvu;o@ou
1om];v|;71-rb|-Ѵ1bঞ;vĺ

;Ѵ1ol; -b7bѴ;ruo7-m7Ѵ;Ľub;m
|oour-u|uool|ooķ-m7_bѴ;1-mĽ|l;mঞom
all of the members and candidates in the south
;-v| 1oum;uķ vr;1b-Ѵ l;mঞom |o h; o-u|_
and Trevor Evans who prevailed in very tough
0-Ѵ;vĺ

Our resources sector too has never been more
blrou|-m| |o ou m-ঞomĺ )_bѴ; |_; lbmbm]
bm;v|l;m|0oolbv7;1Ѵbmbm]ķ;-u;;rouঞm]
record amounts of coal, iron ore and are on
|u-1h |o 0;1ol; |_; ouѴ7Ľv 0b]];v| ;rou|;u
o=ĺ
Most of all I would like to thank all of you
_o_;Ѵr;7l;0;u;Ŋ;Ѵ;1|;7-v-";m-|ou=ou
Queensland. It is an enormous honour to serve
in this role and I hope I can repay the trust you
_-; v_om l; bm |_bv m;| |;ul o= o-Ѵbঞom
o;uml;m|ĺ
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Unite to unlock value of north
OPINION: Matthew Canavan, Minister for Northern Australia
There is a story that does the rounds in Townsville,
that at the end of World War II, the US Army suggested
it could blow up Castle Hill and use the rock to build a
causeway to Magnetic Island. While painfully jogging
up that “hill” the other morning, I wished they had
done it, or at least removed the top half.

We have made $200m available to develop the water
resources of the north. The second biggest water
catchment in Australia, after the Murray-Darling, is
WKH)LW]UR\%DVLQ0RUHZDWHUÀRZVRXWRIWKH)LW]UR\
QHDU 5RFNKDPSWRQ LQWR WKH 3DFL¿F 2FHDQ WKDQ DQ\
other river on the eastern seaboard.

It is amazing what can be done at a time of crisis. At
the time of the war, the Bruce Highway was the only
major road south from north Queensland — making it
particularly vulnerable if a quick escape was required.
So the US Army did something about it and built an
inland route from Cairns to the south; that road still
exists today: the Hann Highway. Another story goes
that if the war had continued a little longer, the
Americans planned to seal it. To this day sections of
Hann remain unsealed, and Queensland can be cut in
KDOILIÀRRGLQJGLVUXSWVWKHFRDVWDO%UXFH+LJKZD\

We are making further investments in research and
GHYHORSPHQW HVWDEOLVKLQJ PRUH ÀH[LEOH ODQG WHQXUH
arrangements for indigenous Australians, and investing
in areas in which the north has a special advantage,
such as tropical medicine.

The Hann Highway is one of the roads in the north
that the government has made eligible for upgrade
through its Northern Australia Roads Program. We
have allocated $600 million to the task. Sealing the
Hann would reduce the distance between Cairns and
Melbourne by 800km in comparison with coastal
routes, and save more than eight hours for a truck
driving this route.
There is not a lack of opportunities in northern
Australia, there has been a lack of infrastructure.
Northern Australia receives 60 per cent of our rainfall
and makes up 40 per cent of our land mass; and 55 per
cent of our exports are sent from northern ports.
Already northern Australia punches above its weight.
Only 6 per cent of Australians live in northern
Australia but together they produce 11 per cent of our
GDP. Each full-time employee in Australia produces
about $186,000 of economic output a year. In the north,
each employee generates about $370,000 of economic
output a year. It makes sense to reinvest in the parts
of the country that are already making money for the
country.
That is why the government has a $6.2 billion plan
for northern Australia. There is $600m for the roads
mentioned above, and another $100m for “beef roads”
so that the cost of transporting cattle can be brought
GRZQDWWLPHVLWFDQFRVWDWKLUGRIWKHLU¿QDOYDOXHWR
transport cattle to market.

Last week Resources Minister Josh Frydenberg and I
introduced a bill to establish a $5bn concessional loan
facility for the north. There is a lot of opportunity in
the north but like many new investments, there is a
lot of risk too. The Northern Australia Infrastructure
Facility will help reduce some of that risk.
At the same time we have designed the fund to protect
taxpayers’ interests. Successful projects will be picked
by an expert board, 50 per cent of debt required for a
project will have to come from other sources, and all
investments will require the co-operation of federal,
state and territory governments.
Growing the economic pie of northern Australia will
produce wealth for all Australians, given that 80 per
cent of Australian taxes end up in Canberra.
Most importantly, developing our wealth will best
position Australia relative to Asia. By 2030, two-thirds
RIWKHZRUOG¶VPLGGOHFODVVZLOOOLYHLQWKH$VLD3DFL¿F
UHJLRQ 2XU ZKROH FRXQWU\ VWDQGV WR EHQH¿W EXW
Darwin is closer to Jakarta than it is to Melbourne. We
also can’t take it as a given that Asia will look south
WR XV %HĹLQJ LV FORVHU WR %HUOLQ WKDQ LW LV WR 6\GQH\
Developing our north will bring Australia closer to
Asia.
The government’s white paper for the development of
QRUWKHUQ$XVWUDOLDLVWKH¿UVWHYHUIRUWKHQRUWK
It is a plan that all Australians should be able to unite
around, regardless of where you live or who you work
for.
(Originally published in The Australian, March 30)
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-uѴb;u|_bv;-u_-7|_;rubbѴ;];o=bvbঞm]
|_;rb1|u;vt;buub]-ঞom|omo=-h;Ѵ-m7vķ
north of Cairns. There Peter Indibitzen has
0bѴ| - v11;vv=Ѵ =-lbѴ =-ulbm] or;u-ঞomĺ
bv0-m-m-or;u-ঞomvķbmr-uঞ1Ѵ-uķ-u;vol;
o= |_; lov| ;L1b;m| bm |_; 1om|uķ -m7 _;
is also a pioneer in waste management and
recycling.

-r;bmr-uঞ1Ѵ-uĺ"ol;o=_olv--=;
months later at a protest rally against these
laws when I was back in Lakelands.

|;1-mC]_|0-1h-]-bmv||_;bm-vbomo=
tree police onto private property. We have an
;Ѵ;1ঞom 0;|;;m mo -m7 |_;v; Ѵ-v 0;bm]
7;0-|;7 bm |_; "|-|; -uѴb-l;m|ĺ $_-mh o
;|;uoѴ7Ѵbh;|o;r-m7_bvor;u-ঞomv-m7 very much for coming out today but we need
to do he needs more water to create more o0-1hbm|o;;hvĽঞl;ķmo|fv|_;u;bm
jobs.
Lakelands but in Cairns, in Townsville and in
Rockhampton to send a message to the Labor
The government wants to support people like r-u||_-||_;1-mĽ|fv|v|;-Ѵruor;u|=uol
Peter and that is why we announced during farmers and get away with it.
|_;;Ѵ;1ঞom|_-|;oѴ7ruob7;ŪѶƑƔķƏƏƏ
towards the dreams of the people of Lakelands $_; -0ou r-u|Ľv |u;;Ŋ1Ѵ;-ubm] omĽ| ;;m
to build a dam and irrigate perhaps another achieve the environmental outcomes they
15,000 hectares.
are trying to realise. In the words of AgForce
"|-|;om1bѴѴou=ou;m|u-Ѵ ;;mvѴ-m7o_m
As Minister for Northern Australia, I want to -h;uķ -0ouĽv |u;; 1Ѵ;-ubm] Ѵ-v ľbѴѴ 1-v;
v;;|_;mou|_7;;Ѵorĺ|Ľvmo|]obm]|o7;;Ѵor ;uovbomķl;-mbm]lou;v;7bl;m|bѴѴYobm|o
|_uo]_ l ;@ou|v ou |_; ]o;uml;m|Ľv our river systems, which will in turn damage
;@ou|vĺ | bv ]obm] |o 7;;Ѵor |_uo]_ |_; |_;u;-|-uub;u!;;=ĺĿ
vision, dreams and hard work of people like
Peter. The people of Northern Australia will -0ouĽv |u;;Ŋ1Ѵ;-ubm] Ѵ-v bѴѴ blrov; -
develop Northern Australia.
massive cost to our economy in the years to
1ol; b= |_; -u; -ѴѴo;7 |o r-vvĺ Ľ; |-h;m
Yet the Queensland government is proposing part in public forums and protests against
to adopt laws that will stop the people of these laws all across Queensland, from
Northern Australia developing this country Rockhampton, Clermont and Emerald to as far
-m7|-hbm]|_;v;orrou|mbঞ;vĺ
north as Lakeland near Cooktown, because
Ľl1ombm1;7r;orѴ;ro;u1-m_;Ѵro;u|um
)ouv; vঞѴѴķ |_; bѴѴ |-h; |_-| orrou|mb| this bill.
away from the indigenous people of the

)_-|7o;v] ou1;v--0o|-0ouĽv|u;;Ŋ1Ѵ;-ubm]Ѵ-vĵ
“In its current form it will basically shut down
high-value agriculture in the north and irrigated
high-value agriculture.”

“One of the growth areas for Queensland is
agriculture and northern development and to do
this is just crazy, it’s just really a very sad piece of
Ѳ;]bvѲ-ࢼomĸĽ

“It shows how out of touch this [Queensland
State] government is.”

- Grant Maudsley, President of AgForce
(ABC Rural, 18/03/16)
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Farming wealth to come from the north
OPINION: Matthew Canavan, Minister for Northern Australia
It has been a long-held goal of multiple governments
to double Australia’s agricultural production. We can’t
grow more food without water, and that means building
dams so that we can store water, like money in a bank.
Today the Federal Government announces funding
IRU  GL൵HUHQW ZDWHU SURMHFWV WKDW FRXOG XQGHUSLQ DQ
DJULFXOWXUDOMREVERRPIRU4XHHQVODQG
,Q FHQWUDO 4XHHQVODQG ZH DUH FRPPLWWLQJ XS WR 
million to construct the Rookwood Weir, providing the
6WDWH*RYHUQPHQW¿QDOLVHVDEXVLQHVVFDVHDQGUHFHLYHV
environmental approvals. Rookwood is in the Fitzroy
basin, the second largest water catchment in Australia,
\HW LW RQO\ KDV RQH PDMRU GDP DW (PHUDOG %XLOGLQJ
5RRNZRRGZLOOFUHDWHDQDYHUDJHRIPHJDOLWUHVRI
ZDWHUDYDLODEOHD\HDUFUHDWHDQHVWLPDWHGMREVDQG
double agricultural production in the Fitzroy basin.

Thirty years ago we had a state government of vision,
ZKLFK EXLOW WKH %XUGHNLQ )DOOV 'DP ,W WRGD\ KHOSV
VXSSRUWPRUHWKDQKDRILUULJDWLRQDQGWKRXVDQGV
RIMREV,WLVRQHRIWKHPRVWVXFFHVVIXOLUULJDWLRQSURMHFWV
in the country. It also helps dispel the myth that we can’t
develop agriculture in the north.
1RUWKHUQ $XVWUDOLD UHSUHVHQWV  SHU FHQW RI RXU ODQG
PDVVDQGSHUFHQWRIRXUZDWHUUHVRXUFHVZLWKPDQ\
parts remaining undeveloped.
The Australian Government has signed three trade
agreements with China, South Korea and Japan,
multiplying the opportunities available for farmers.
The Coalition plan to develop the north is focused on
developing agriculture. We should not downplay the
potential for agriculture in the north.
(Originally published in The Courier Mail, May 26)

7KLV LV WKH NLQG RI LQYHVWPHQW 4XHHQVODQG QHHGV WR
UHFRYHU LWV PRMR DIWHU D WRXJK WLPH SRVWPLQLQJ ERRP
and a lost year with a Labor State Government that has
had no plan to drive growth.
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• New projects through the
$5bn
Northern
Australia
Infrastructure Facility
Ŏ ;;Ѵorbm]|_;ou|_Ľv-|;u
resources with the new $2bn
-ঞom-Ѵ )-|;u m=u-v|u1|u;
Loan Facility, and the $500
lbѴѴbom
-ঞom-Ѵ
)-|;u
Infrastructure
Development
Fund
• Building the roads and
infrastructure of Northern
Queensland, the Northern
Territory and Western Australia
with the Northern Australia
and Beef Roads programmes

o-Ѵbঞom;v|-0Ѵbv_;vou|_;um
v|u-Ѵb-m=u-v|u1|u; -1bѴb|
$_;=-1bѲb|bѲѲruob7;Ũƒ0mo=Cm-m1bm]=oubm=u-v|u1|u;-1uovv|_;mou|_ĸ
A key step in developing the full
ro|;mঞ-Ѵ o= ou|_;um v|u-Ѵb- _-v
been taken this month, when $5 billion
in Commonwealth loan funds to build
infrastructure became available.
The Northern Australia Infrastructure
-1bѴb| Ő ő oL1b-ѴѴ 1-l; bm|o
existence on July 1.
NAIF funding is a cornerstone of the
o-Ѵbঞom o;uml;m|Ľv rѴ-m |o mѴo1h
;1omolb1 -m7 rorѴ-ঞom ]uo|_
orrou|mbঞ;v -1uovv |_; mou|_ķ -v v;|
out in the Northern Australia White
Paper.

|u-mvrou|ķ ;m;u] -m7 1ollmb1-ঞomv
infrastructure needed in our north.
It will create jobs, enhance investment
-m7 mѴo1h |_; =ѴѴ ro|;mঞ-Ѵ o= |_bv
vibrant region to grow the Northern
Australian economy.
We have made the decision to base the
NAIF in Cairns, helping to bring a whole
m; Cm-m1b-Ѵ v;ub1;v bm7v|u |o |_;
north.
The NAIF will play an important part in
providing infrastructure that will create
m;bm;v|l;m|-m7fo0orrou|mbঞ;vĺ

The Northern Australia Infrastructure
Facility will provide funding to build the

Ŏm;vঞm]lou;|_-mŪƕ0mbm
defence in the north, including
over $5bn during the next
decade through the Defence
White Paper and $2bn through
|_;
v|u-Ѵb-Ŋ"bm]-rou;
olru;_;mvb;
"|u-|;]b1
Partnership
Ŏm;vঞm]ŪѵƏlbm|_;o;m
Basin and Cairns, to diversify
|_;u;]bomĽv;1omol-[;u|_;
mining boom
Ŏ
uob7bm]
;o"1b;m1;
Australia with $100m to
secure a pipeline of new
]u;;mC;Ѵ7 ;rѴou-ঞom vb|;v bm
Northern Australia for future
development
• Placing northern decisions
in northern hands with
|_; Ѵo1-ঞom o= -];m1
headquarters
in
northern
Australia
Ŏ m;vঞm] bm 1ollmbঞ;v
through programs such as the
bѴ7bm] ;;u !;]bomv m7ķ
Community
Infrastructure
u-m|v -m7 |_; "|uom];u
ollmbঞ;vuo]u-ll;

-bumv|o_ov|ou|_;umv|u-Ѵb-m=u-v|u1|u; -1bѴb|
Along with establishing the Northern
Australia Infrastructure Facility, the
o-Ѵbঞom_-v-mmom1;7|_-|-bumvbѴѴ
host its headquarters.
lom]-bumvĽl-mv|u;m]|_v-u;
b|vm7bvr|;71omm;1ঞb||ovb-m
l-uh;|vķbm1Ѵ7bm]"bm]-rou;ķom]

om]-m7-r-m-m7v|uom]7ol;vঞ1
1omm;1ঞb|ĺ
Northern Australia punches well above
its weight in terms of economic growth.
It is home to just six per cent of our
rorѴ-ঞomķ0|ruo71;vƐƐr;u1;m|o=
ou ĺ

o1-ঞm]-=-1bѴb|1_-u];7b|_
developing this vital part of Australia in
the north underscores our ongoing and
];mbm;1ollb|l;m||o|_;u;]bomĽv
long term development.

Ɩ
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o-Ѵbঞom7;Ѵb;uv
b|-Ѵ=m7bm]|ov-;
u;-|;rr;ѴvѴ-m7
0;-1_=uom|
ubm] |_; ;7;u-Ѵ Ѵ;1ঞom 1-lr-b]mķ 
joined Capricornia MP Michelle Landry in
announcing funding to help kick start vital
u;r-buv |o - u;|-bmbm] -ѴѴ ruo|;1ঞm] |_;
0;-1_=uom|-|u;-|;rr;ѴvѴ-m7ķo@|_;
coast of Yeppoon.
$_;ŪƑƑƏķƏƏƏ1om|ub0ঞombѴѴ]o|o-u7v
repairing the badly eroded Putney Beach
m;-ub7;--!;vou|ĺ
$_; -u;- _-v |-h;m - 0-;ubm] bm u;1;m|
years, with Cyclones Oswald and Marcia
causing much of the beachfront to fall into
the sea.
This has caused tourism infrastructure on
|_bv0;-ঞ=Ѵr-u|o=|_;ouѴ7|oѴb|;u-ѴѴ
wash out into the ocean.
u;-| ;rr;Ѵ vѴ-m7 bv -m ;|u;l;Ѵ
valuable asset to Central Queensland and
it is the responsibility of all governments
to assist in helping grow business there.
It has been feared that further erosion will
cause a local aquifer to be contaminated
0 v-Ѵ|-|;uķ u;vѴঞm] bm ;;m =u|_;u
losses of infrastructure on the island.
Thankfully, our funding announcement
will go a long way towards ensuring that
does not occur.
-Ѵvo_or;|_-||_; ;7;u-Ѵo;uml;m|Ľv
1om|ub0ঞom |o u;-| ;rr;Ѵ vѴ-m7
will prompt the Queensland Labor
o;uml;m||oruob7;-77bঞom-Ѵ=m7bm]
to help save Putney Beach.
|Ľv |_; Ѵ;-v| ;;mvѴ-m7 -0ou 1-m 7oķ
-[;uvm00bm]|_;r;orѴ;o=+;rroom-m7
u;-| ;rr;Ѵ 0 u;=vbm] |o v_ou;Ŋr -
major new resort on the island through a
specialised casino license.
The proponents of the $600m Tower
oѴ7bm]v !;vou| uof;1| _-; u;t;v|;7
- 0oঞt; ]-lbm] Ѵb1;m1; |o -u-1|
bm|;um-ঞom-Ѵ bm;v|l;m| =ou |_;bu ruof;1|
omĺ
|Ľv - 1ollom v;mv; ruorov-Ѵ |_-| 1oѴ7
create around 1,500 much needed local
jobs in Central Queensland.
 bѴѴ 1omঞm; |o Ѵo00 |_; ;;mvѴ-m7
-0ouo;uml;m||ov|or|umbm]b|v0-1h
om u;Ŋ];m;u-ঞm] u;-| ;rr;Ѵ vѴ-m7Ľv
resort economy – once the backbone
of the tourism industry in Central
Queensland.

"$$
!)
Recently, I had the privilege of joining Prime Minister Malcolm Turnbull
and Deputy Prime Minister Barnaby Joyce in announcing funding for the
1omv|u1ঞomo=|_;!oohoo7);bum;-u!o1h_-lr|omĺ
$_bvruof;1|bv-]-l;Ŋ1_-m];u=ou;m|u-Ѵ ;;mvѴ-m7ĺ|_-v|_;ro|;mঞ-Ѵ
to create more than 2,000 new jobs. It will kick start a $1 billion expansion
of the agriculture sector in CQ.
In the words of Deputy Prime Minister Barnaby Joyce: “You can make
lom;o|o=l7ķ0|o1-mĽ|l-h;b|o|o=7v|ĺĿ
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$ 
&  ! !$Ĺ
$$Ľ"  "
Ŏ $_; uo]_| ollmbঞ;v
Program (DCP) is a $35 million
ruo]u-l |o 7;Ѵb;u 0;m;C|v
bm |-u];|;7 7uo]_|Ŋ-@;1|;7
regions of Australia
Ŏ$_;b7;Ѵbm;v=ou|_; 7o
mo|o|Ѵbm;-mvr;1bC11ub|;ub-
=ou|_;7;1Ѵ-u-ঞomo=-om1bѴ
0| |_; o;uml;m| _-v v;7
measures of remoteness and
u-bm=-ѴѴ 7;C1b;m1 |o bm=oul
the decision to declare certain
councils
• The lack of complete and
accurate rainfall data in the
bѴrb; v_bu;ķ -m7 |_; r-;um
of the rainfall over the relevant
period,
compromises
the
usefulness of rainfall data as a
measure of how this drought
has impacted Quilpie
Ŏ b;m |_; 7;C1b;m1b;v bm
the rainfall data it would make
sense to use a wider range of
measures to judge eligibility for
the DCP

• A survey of local businesses
in the Quilpie shire shows a
major downturn in business
1om7bঞomv=ou|_;r;ubo7o=|_;
drought
Ŏ$_;v;blr-1|v-u;v0v|-mঞ-Ѵ
and are a threat to the ongoing
economic and social viability of
the region
• Other issues raised in the
report include the impact
o= 7;v|o1hbm]ķ - Ѵ-1h o= o@Ŋ
=-ul ouhķ - u;71ঞom bm
7bv1u;ঞom-u vr;m7bm] -m7
adverse psychological impacts
including depression
Ŏ b;m |_-| |_;
Ľv
o0f;1ঞ;bv|oblruo;0vbm;vv
-m7 ;lrѴol;m| 1om7bঞomv
bm 1ollmbঞ;vķ 7;1Ѵ-u-ঞom o=
|_; bѴrb;"_bu;om1bѴoѴ7
_;Ѵrl;;||_;o0f;1ঞ;vo=|_;
DCP

!;rou|r-vo@Ĺ bѴrb;
u;1b;;v7uo]_|7;1Ѵ-u-ঞom
Ľl ]u-ঞC;7 |o v- |_-| bѴrb;ķ oѴb-
-m7-ur;m|-ub-"_bu;om1bѴv_-;0;;m
added to the list of local government
areas eligible to apply for funding through
|_; uo]_|ollmbঞ;vuo]u-ll;ĺ
_-;r;uvom-ѴѴ-u];7bmr-uঞ1Ѵ-u|_-|
Quilpie should have been added to the
list.
Late last year I presented the then
Deputy Prime Minister Warren Truss
b|_-u;rou|ķ1olrbѴ;7b|_u;]ou
Lachlan Millar, that demonstrated Quilpie
_-70;;mfv|-v-@;1|;70|_;1uu;m|
drought as other areas already declared
under the DCP.
The decision recognises the fact
1om7bঞomv bm bѴrb; v_oѴ7 _-; l-7;
it eligible for funding under the Federal

o;uml;m|Ľv ŪƒƔŊlbѴѴbom
uo]_|
ollmbঞ;v uo]u-l Ő őķ 7;vrb|;
receiving marginally more rain than the
eligibility criteria allow for.
I argued strongly that the only reason
Quilpie had missed out is because the
rainfall data is incomplete in Quilpie and it
-v-@;1|;70-v|oul;;m|bm ;0u-u
2014 that did more damage than good.
Without that storm, Quilpie would have
0;;m;Ѵb]b0Ѵ;b|_o|t;vঞomĺ
bѴrb; -ou "|-u| 1;mb; -m7
Lachlan Millar came to Canberra to point
o||ol;|_;bmfvঞ1;o= bѴrb;lbvvbm]
out. They have both been lobbying hard
=ou bѴrb;Ľv bm1Ѵvbom bm |_; uo]_|
ollmbঞ;v uo]u-ll;ķ -m7 |_bv bv
a great result for Quilpie, Boulia and
-ur;m|-ub-"_bu;vĺ

)_-| bѴrb;vl-ѴѴ0vbm;vvom;uv-u;v-bm]-0o||_;7uo]_|Ĺ
ļvbm;vvbv7omĸu-b;uv-u;1࣌m]
0-1hĸ$_;bѲ77o]v-u;hbѲѲbm]v_;;rvo
=-ul;uv-u;lobm]o|ĸb]_;u-]ub1Ѳ|u-Ѳ
rub1;vo=bmr|v1ol0bm;7b|_|_;=-1|
|_-|r;orѲ;_-;Ѳ;vvlom;bm|_;bu
ro1h;|vl;-mv|_-|l-u]bmv-u;0;bm]
vt;;;7Ľ

ļ$oubvl_-v7;1u;-v;7ĸbu7vbѲѲ;;;h
-vu;-vom-0Ѳ;Ķ0|mo|-v]oo7-v
ru;bov;-uvĸ$_;u;bvmoouhbm|_;
|omvol-mr;orѲ;_-;|o|u-;Ѳ|o
m;b]_0oubm]v_bu;v|o];|ouhĸĽ
ļ$oubv|v-u;|_;omѲ|_bm]|_-|bvh;;rbm]
v]obm]ĸĽ

ļ$_;]u-b;uv-u;mĻ|vr;m7bm]-m|_bm]ĸ|Ļv
0;;mtb|;-_bѲ;vbm1;Ļ;v;;m-mom;
=uol-Ѳo1-Ѳruor;u|1ol;|_uo]_l
7oouĸ;orѲ;_o-u;7;v|o1h;7bѲѲ_-;
-_;ѲѲo=-ruo0Ѳ;l];࣌m]0-1hbm-||_;
rub1;v1-Ѳ;-u;moĸĽ
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om|ub0ঞomv=uol|_;
v-ruo7u;ru;v;m|-ࢼ;o=|_;b0;u-Ѳ-ࢼom-Ѳ-u|Ķ-m||o]b;oul;l0;uv-morrou|mb||o_-;
|_;buv-ĸ$o|_-|;m7Ķ-lѲ-m1_bm]bm|_bv;7bࢼom1om|ub0ࢼomv=uol-uom7our-u|ĸ
Ѵ;1ঞomv0o|_-|-=;7;u-Ѵ-m7v|-|;Ѵ;;Ѵ-u;v_obm]
- oѴ-ঞѴb| mo| v;;m 0;=ou;ĺ  $_; _bv|ou o= roѴbঞ1-Ѵ
1olr;ঞঞombmv|u-Ѵb-vbm1;|_;Ƒm7)ouѴ7)-u_-v
been one of two groups, the Australian Labor Party
-m7 |_; o-Ѵbঞom ]obm] _;-7 |o _;-7ĺ  $_; ubv; o=
|_; u;;mvķ o|_;u vl-ѴѴ r-uঞ;v -m7 bm7;r;m7;m|v bv
v_obm]-v_b[bm|_bv7m-lb1ĺ
There is a general disenchantment with big party
roѴbঞ1v-m7roѴbঞ1b-mvķ7ub;mbmr-u|0-Ѵ-1ho=1Ѵ-ub|
of what they stand for. This is leading to a decline in the
rubl-u o|; =ou 0o|_ ]uorvĺ  )_bѴ; u;1;m| roѴbঞ1-Ѵ
v|u-|;]_-v=o1v;7om1-r|ubm]|_;ļvbm]bm]o|;uĽ
|obm]o;uml;m|ķ|_bv=o1v_-v|-h;m|_;;;o@|_;
0-ѴѴo=vv|-bmbm]|_;;bvঞm]vrrou|0-v;ĺ"|u-|;]b;v
are needed to win back the disillusioned by addressing
the issues that concern them. Many of these issues
-u;Ѵo1-Ѵ-m7u;]bom-Ѵĺ$_;u;Ľvmo|-m;m]-];l;m|b|_
0b]rb1|u;m-ঞom-Ѵruolbv;vĺ)_;u;|_;u;bvķo|;uv
-u;u-ঞom-Ѵr;orѴ;ĺ);ѴѴ;rѴ-bm;7Ѵo]b1ombvv;vo=
spending constraint and plans for the future need to
be personalised and supporters taken on the journey.
!;-7bm]m;bmbঞ-ঞ;v-v-ļ=-b|-11olrѴbĽbm|_;l;7b-
bv mo| |u;-ঞm] ;b|_;u r-u| l;l0;uv ou o|;uv b|_
due respect.
|7o;vmĽ|_u||ou;lbm7ouv;Ѵ;vo=our_bѴovor_b1-Ѵ
base of small and less intrusive government, living
within our means, the freedom and respect of the
bm7bb7-Ѵķ 7; u;]-u7 =ou ;m|u;ru;m;ub-Ѵ ;@ou| -m7
u;-u7 -m7 u;1o]mbঞom o= |_ov; _o v;u; bm ou
defence forces. We have a great message to sell. We
need to get back to our roots and sell our message
with clarity and enthusiasm.
!b1_-u7)bѴѴb-lv
_-buĶoѲb1"|-m7bm]ollb;;

m0;_-Ѵ=o=|_; -vom ķ1om]u-|Ѵ-ঞomv|o-ѴѴ
the LNP candidates who put themselves forward to
represent their community in the Federal Parliament.
om]u-|Ѵ-ঞomv -Ѵvo |o -ѴѴ |_; u-mh -m7 CѴ; 
l;l0;uv _o oѴm|;;u;7 |_;bu 1omvb7;u-0Ѵ; ঞl;
-m7;@ou|bmvrrou|o=|_;l-u-|_om1-lr-b]mĺ
The economic environment in Central and North
;;mvѴ-m7 _-v 0;;m r-uঞ1Ѵ-uѴ 1_-ѴѴ;m]bm] =ou
vol; ঞl; mo -m7 b| bv - 1u;7b| |o |_; ;l0;uv o=
-uѴb-l;m|_o;u;u;Ŋ;Ѵ;1|;7]b;m|_;7bL1Ѵঞ;v
o=bm1l0;m1-|-ঞl;_;m|_;o|;uv-u;_uঞm]
and desperately looking for a way to steer our region
back to prosperity.
$_; =o1v mo =ou |_; u;Ŋ;Ѵ;1|;7 o;uml;m| lv|
0;|o7;Ѵb;uom|_;ruolbv;v|_;o-Ѵbঞom|ooh|o|_;
;Ѵ;1ঞomĺ$_;fo01u;-ঞm]bm=u-v|u1|u;ruof;1|v|_-|
received funding commitments need to commence as
voom -v rovvb0Ѵ; |o vঞlѴ-|; |_; ;1omolb1 -1ঞb|
our region urgently needs. These projects will provide
an opportunity to diversify our economic base,
]uo ;lrѴol;m| -m7 -77 1-r-1b| |o |_; ;bvঞm]
bm7v|ub;v|_-|bѴѴv;;ouu;]bom1omঞm;|o0;-h;
economic driver and wealth creator for Queensland
and Australia.
)_bѴv| |_; roѴbঞ1-Ѵ ;mbuoml;m| bm -m0;uu- bѴѴ
1omঞm; |o u;l-bm |;vঞm] b|_ |_; l-h;r o= |_;
";m-|; vঞѴѴ mhmomķ |_; o-Ѵbঞom 1-mmo| v_ --
from making the tough decisions to return the budget
|ovurѴv-m7-77u;vv|_;7;0|rovbঞomo=ouom|uĺ
o;uml;m| vr;m7bm] ruboubঞ;v m;;7 |o =o1v om
bmbঞ-ঞ;v |_-| =-1bѴb|-|; Ѵom] |;ul ;1omolb1 ]uo|_
-m7 |--ঞom -uu-m];l;m|v v_oѴ7 mo| 7bv1ou-];
|_ov;_oķ|_uo]__-u7ouh-m7;@ou|-u;-1ঞ;Ѵ
|ubm]|o0;;u|_;Ѵb;vo=|_;bu=-lbѴĺ
b1_-;Ѵom;v
Chair, Dawson Federal Divisional Council

v_-buo= Ѵmm bbvbom-Ѵom1bѴķoѴ7Ѵbh;|o|_-mh$;-l Ѵmm=ou-ѴѴ|_;_-u7ouh-m7v;ѴY;vvv-1ubC1;
|_;r|bm|o|_;Ѵ-v|;Ѵ;1ঞom|o-1_b;;|_;o|1ol;o=_-bm]oul-m;mmu;Ŋ;Ѵ;1|;7ĺ
Ѵmmbv-;u7b;uv;;Ѵ;1|ou-|;ķ-m7_bѴv||_;-]ub1Ѵ|u;v;1|oubvu;vrom7bm]|o0;;uruovr;1|vķ|_;blr-1|
om|_;0oolѴbm;|-h;vl1_Ѵom];u|oCѴ|;u|_uo]_-m7;-u;v|-uঞm]|ov;;vol;;b7;m1;o=|_bvbm|_;
u;|-bѴvr;m7bm]o=|_;v;bm7v|ub;vĺ-bm]v-b7|_-|ķ|_;l-fou;lrѴo;u-m7];m;u-|ouo=;-Ѵ|_bm Ѵmmbv|_;
mining industry, which remains somewhat subdued.
)_bѴ;;mouhv_-u7bm-m;Ѵ;1|ou-|;u;ru;v;mঞm]uo]_ѴƐƏƏķƏƏƏ1omvঞ|;m|vķ;7om;;7|o-vvbv|_bl
bmruoloঞm]our-u|ķou]o-Ѵv-m7ou-1_b;;l;m|vĺ$_;v;bm1Ѵ7;0;;uuo-7vķ-|;ubm=u-v|u1|u;-m7
;|;m7;7|;Ѵ;1ollmb1-ঞomvĺ);Ѵooh=ou-u7|o|_;-|_-m -l-m7!oohoo7);bu0;1olbm]-u;-Ѵb|ķ-m7
|_;YoŊombm7v|ub;v|_;v;bѴѴ];m;u-|;bm|o|_;=|u;ĺ
|bv]u;-||ov;;|_;)ol;mĽv]uor;m]-]bm]=u|_;ubmouroѴbঞ1-Ѵv1;m;b|_;m|u-Ѵb]_Ѵ-m7v)ol;m
forming a branch in Emerald. I congratulate them on this achievement.
)_bѴ;r-u|l;l0;uv_brbm Ѵmmbvu;Ѵ-ঞ;Ѵv|-0Ѵ;ķb|bv-]bm]-m7;7;vr;u-|;Ѵm;;7-mbmf;1ঞomo=om]
-m7rŊ-m7Ŋ1olbm]l;l0;uvĺbѴѴ1omঞm;|o;m1ou-];|_;l|_bv;-uĺ);lv|-ѴѴ;m]-];|_;om]
r;orѴ;;hmobmroѴbঞ1-Ѵ7bv1vvbomv-m7u];|_;l|o0;1ol;-1ঞ;bm-@-buvĺ
o_m m]b1_|
Chair, Flynn Federal Divisional Council
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om|ub0ঞomv=uol|_;
A strong Federal Divisional Council is integral for the
7;;Ѵorl;m|o=|_;0u-m7m-l;o=|_;b0;u-Ѵ-ঞom-Ѵ
-u|-m7|_;ruoloঞomo=|_; ;7;u-Ѵ;l0;uķ-m7
=ou-rub1oumb-|_bvbvb1_;ѴѴ;-m7ubm-77bঞom-Ѵ
|oouѴo1-Ѵ";m-|ou--m--mĺ

m |_; ƐƖƕƏvķ $omvbѴѴ; -v - _o|ķ 7uķ 7v| |om
with limited prospects, a far cry from the busy tropical
1b| ; v;; |o7-ĺ o _-v |_bv lbu-1Ѵov 1_-m];
occurred? With visionary thinking by some to build the
Burdekin Falls Dam.

As the Capricornia FDC moves from the 2016
1-lr-b]mķ _b1_ v- |_; u;Ŋ;Ѵ;1ঞom o= b1_;ѴѴ;
-m7u  -m7 ";m-|ou - -m--mķ |o-u7v
|_; ;Ѵ;1ঞom o= ƑƏƐƖķ b| bv b|-Ѵ |_; ;;1ঞ; -m7
l;l0;uv_br 1omঞm; |o ruolo|; |_; -1_b;;l;m|v
o= b1_;ѴѴ; -m7u bm -rub1oumb- -m7 1omঞm; |o
communicate the changing needs of the electorate
|oou;Ѵ;1|;7u;ru;v;m|-ঞ;v|o;mvu;|_;$um0ѴѴ
o;uml;m| 1omঞm;v |o 7;Ѵb;u =ou |_; ;m|u-Ѵ
Queensland region.

Dams and water security form the basis of future
development in North Queensland, and the region will
0;-m;l;u]bm]ro;u_ov;|_-mhv|o|_;o-ѴbঞomĽv
White Paper on Developing Northern Australia.

uboubঞ;v =ou |_; -rub1oumb-  -u; |_; 1omঞm;7
7;;Ѵorl;m| o= |_; +om] b0;u-Ѵ -ঞom-Ѵ -u|
-m7 |_; -rub1oumb- vbm;vv u-m1_ -m7 |_; u;Ŋ
;v|-0Ѵbv_l;m| o= - m; b0;u-Ѵ -ঞom-Ѵ )ol;mĽv
branch. Each branch will encourage our youth and local
0vbm;vv|ov;;h]u;-|;ubmoѴ;l;m|bm|_;1omঞm;7
achievements of Michelle Landry and ensure the LNP
1omঞm;v|om7;uv|-m7-m7u;vrom7|o|_;1_-m]bm]
needs of our electorate.
The success of the Capricornia FDC since 2010,
_b1_ v- - vbm] |o |_;  bm ƑƏƐƏķ |_; ;Ѵ;1ঞom
o=b1_;ѴѴ;-m7ubmƑƏƐƒ-m7_;uu;Ŋ;Ѵ;1ঞombm
2016, requires the on going support from all members
and it is important our branches reach out to our
-Ѵ;7l;l0;uv_br|ov;;h|_;bur-uঞ1br-ঞomĺ u|_;uķ
;lv|1omঞm;|o=ov|;uv|uom]u;Ѵ-ঞomv_brvb|_
ou ;7;u-Ѵ bmbv|;uv -m7 ";m-|ouv -m7 ou "|-|;
Members of Parliament, and encourage them visit
the Central Queensland region to promote the brand
m-l;o=|_;b0;u-Ѵ-ঞom-Ѵ-u|ĺ

| bv ;u ]u-ঞ=bm] |o v;; ";m-|ou - -m--m -v
Minister for Northern Australia move towards funding
extensive dam and road networks. Agriculture, the
0;;= bm7v|uķ _ouঞ1Ѵ|u;ķ =ou;v|u -m7 |oubvl -u;
fv|-=;bm7v|ub;v_b1_bѴѴ;r-m7;rom;mঞ-ѴѴ
as these infrastructure projects come on line. We look
forward to seeing these water and road infrastructure
projects completed, as well as ports, remembering the
0;m;C|v|o|_;1ollmb|bѴѴu;r-|_;1ov|vl-m
ঞl;vo;u-v7;;Ѵorl;m|;r-m7vĺ
The future of North Queensland is limited only by
ou |_bmhbm]ĺ | bv blr;u-ঞ; |_-| |_; m;Ѵ 1u;-|;7
Northern Australia Infrastructure Facility in Cairns,
with its $5 billion war chest, selects projects in North
Queensland with local knowledge input, in order to
-1_b;; |_; 0;v| u;|umv om |_; m-ঞomĽv bm;v|l;m|ĺ
"1_0;m;C|vbѴѴYo|_uo]_|o-ѴѴo=vĺ
| bv ;vv;mঞ-Ѵ |_-| 0o|_ "|-|; -m7 ;7;u-Ѵ Ѵ;;Ѵv o=
government work hand in glove to progress these
bm=u-v|u1|u; ruof;1|v ;L1b;m|Ѵ -m7 ;@;1ঞ;Ѵ
b|_o| |_; 1omv|u-bm|v o= 1olr;ঞm] b7;oѴo]b1-Ѵ
ruboubঞ;v v1_ -v b|_ Ѵ-m7 l-m-];l;m| ru-1ঞ1;vķ
-m7blr;7bl;m|vo=1ov|Ѵ-mঞŊ7;;Ѵorl;m|-rr;-Ѵv
through the courts.
!o0m b1h
_-buĶou|_;um ;;Ѳorl;m|oѲb1ollb;;

-m1;!m7Ѵ;
Chair, Capricornia Federal Divisional Council

om|ub0|;|o|_;CentralѴѴ;ঞm
-l;Ѵ1olbm]=|u;1om|ub0ঞomv=ou=|u;;7bঞomvo=|_;;m|u-ѲѴѴ;ঞmĺ=o
oѴ7Ѵbh;|o_-;ouv-bm|_;m;|;7bঞomķrѴ;-v;v0lb|ouѴ;;ub-;l-bѴ|o
senator.canavan@aph.gov.au
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In 2015, a comprehensive
u;b; o= 1olr;ঞঞom Ѵ-v
Ō |_; -ur;u !;b; Ō
recommended the inclusion
o= -m ;@;1|v |;v| bm ou7;u
to give small businesses
-7;t-|; ruo|;1ঞom -]-bmv|
the misuse of market power
0 v|u-Ѵb-Ľv Ѵ-u];v| Culvĺ
This was to be done by
-l;m7bm] ";1ঞom Ɠѵ o= |_;
olr;ঞঞom -m7 omvl;u
Act 2010.

$_;-ঞom-Ѵvv11;;7bmrv_
=ouv|uom];u1olr;ঞঞomѴ-v
Earlier this year, Prime Minister Malcolm
$um0ѴѴ -mmom1;7 |_; o;uml;m| bѴѴ
bm|uo71; -m ļ;@;1|v |;v|Ľĺ $_bv blrou|-m|
u;=oul bѴѴ v|u;m]|_;m v|u-Ѵb-Ľv
1olr;ঞঞom Ѵ-v -m7 0;m;C| 1omvl;uvķ
vl-ѴѴ 0vbm;vv -m7 ;1omolb1 ruo71ঞb|
more generally.
$_; -ঞom-Ѵv _-; Ѵom] -u];7 |_-|
;@;1ঞ; ruo|;1ঞomv -]-bmv| Ѵ-u]; Culv
-0vbm]|_;bul-uh;|ro;ubv-m;vv;mঞ-Ѵ
;Ѵ;l;m| o= 1olr;ঞঞom Ѵ-ķ r-uঞ1Ѵ-uѴ
=ouv|u-Ѵb-Ľvlou;|_-m|olbѴѴbomvl-ѴѴ
0vbm;vv;v _b1_ l-h; r lou; |_-m Ɩƕ
per cent of all businesses.
$_;-ঞom-Ѵv_-;rv_;7v|uom]Ѵ=ou-m
;@;1|v|;v|vbm1;b|-vu;1oll;m7;70
|_; -ur;u !;b; o= olr;ঞঞom oѴb1
bm -u1_ Ѵ-v| ;-uĺ &m7;u -m ;@;1|v |;v|ķ
rather than having to prove the intent
0;_bm7-mঞ1olr;ঞঞ;-1ঞomvķruoo=o=-m
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The problem with the
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and Consumer Commission
(ACCC) with limited power
when it comes to issues of
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and the misuse of market
power.
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“serious, deliberate and repeated”, that
Coles misused its bargaining power and its
conduct was “not done in good conscience.”
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and make it harder for large companies
to unfairly take advantage of their market
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Proving these separate steps
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courts.
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commerce from Cairns to Melbourne, running
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Cunnamulla and many other country towns. It will
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millions.
It was great to be in Cairns and Mareeba during
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done progressively so that local governments can
have a crack at winning the work and providing
jobs to locals.
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of commitments to upgrade roads in Central
Queensland, as part of our Northern Australian
plan.
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town of Walkerston. Most of the diesel for the
Bowen Basin passes through this town at the
moment, and large fuel trucks run dangerously
close to the local school, and over a narrow
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bridge over Bakers Creek. This bypass will also
link with the Mackay Ring Road, currently under
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$60 million will be invested in upgrading
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investments are made to allow Type 1 trucks to
get to the Rocky meatworks.
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will make the regions stronger.
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that we will seal a third inland route across
Australia from east to west – the Outback Way
that connects Western Queensland to Western
Australia.
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Outback Way across Central Australia, especially
the part of the road unsealed west of Boulia,
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project that will especially help the beef industry
of the Barkly Tableland connect with the channel
country of Western Queensland.
A sealed route will also help bring more tourists to
Central Australia, helping the economies of many
country towns.
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announcing $130m for NT roads.
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